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Introduction
Of all the debates concerning our moral obligations to animals, there is none more hotly contested than animal experimentation. The debate appears to be polarised into two opposing camps: one demanding a cessation to what they regard as the retrograde and barbaric use of animals in laboratories; the other claiming that animal experiments must continue in order to alleviate human suffering. However, it would be wrong to regard each of these two opposing camps as united internally. For example, those who oppose animal experimentation on philosophical grounds are split into at least two quite different camps. 2 Those of a utilitarian persuasion such as Peter Singer maintain that the interests of animals must be included when the costs and benefits of experimentation are weighed up. Moreover, when similar human and non-human interests are at stake, it is argued that these interests should be given equal consideration. However, while this approach might lead to the abolition of a good many experimental practices, it by no means rules out the very idea of animal experimentation. After all, from this perspective the permissibility of an act all depends on the net result of good and bad consequences.
Clearly then, should the benefits of an experiment outweigh the costs, then that experiment is permissible. Many proponents of justice for animals are dissatisfied with this aggregative utilitarian approach. Thinkers such as Tom Regan have instead developed rights-based theories. These theorists take an absolutist stance on the abolition of animal experiments, arguing that animals have a moral right not to be used as tools in experiments. This right, such thinkers argue, cannot simply be overridden when the benefits of an experiment outweigh its costs, because rights are meant to act as moral limits on what can be done to an individual in the name of the social good.
In this paper I offer an alternative and novel approach to the debate. I accept that animals can possess rights, and I accept the deontological commitments of a rightsbased theory. However, I deny that this necessitates an absolutist position on the abolition of animal experiments. For I argue that while animals have a moral right not to be killed or made to suffer in experiments, they have no right not to be used in experimentation. This, I claim, is because animals, unlike most humans, have no fundamental interest in liberty. However, I will not be defending these positions here; instead, they will be the explicit assumptions of the paper. 4 For this paper's focus is not the justification of these various claims; rather, it is to make use of the interest-based rights approach to evaluate animals' putative right not to be experimented upon. To this end then, and following the Razian framework, in order to ascertain whether animals have a right not to be experimented upon, we need to determine whether animals possess an interest that is sufficient to impose on us a moral duty not to experiment on them. This paper examines three potential interests of animals that might ground such a right: the interest in not suffering, the interest in continued life and the interest in being free. I claim that while the first two of these interests give strong grounds for an animal's right not to be experimented upon, the latter interest does not. I thus conclude that from an interest-based perspective, animal experiments that result in pain or death are morally illegitimate, while painless experiments in which the animal does not die are permissible. However, we must also recognise that it does not give them any stronger interest in not contracting arthritis now.
The possession and strength of interests
Clearly, there are serious difficulties in measuring the relative strength of the human and animal interests in avoiding suffering. However, I propose that we accept these difficulties and simply recognise that suffering is ordinarily a serious harm for both:
humans and animals have a strong interest in avoiding pain. Given that suffering is a serious harm for animals, the prima facie case for an animal right not to be subjected to painful experiments looks good. However, at least three different arguments have been put forward to refute assigning such a right. First, the great benefits provided by animal experimentation have been pointed to, with the accompanying claim that such benefits trump animals' interests in avoiding pain. Second, some have argued that we have special obligations to our fellow human beings which override our obligations to individuals from different species. Finally, it is claimed that human life is worth more than animal life and thus that painful experiments on animals are permissible. I examine each of these claims in turn in the remainder of this section.
a) The benefits of experimentation justify its continuation
The most common argument put forward by those in favour of animal experimentation is 'the argument from benefit'. That is, the benefits of animal experimentation are simply too great to warrant any thought of its discontinuance. Of course, the factual validity of this claim is denied by many proponents of animal rights who argue that not only have 12 McMahan, op. cit., p. 198 the benefits of animal experiments been exaggerated, but also that their use has actually hindered medical advances.
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This is a large and difficult topic, which I lack the space to explore fully here. Moreover, an assessment of the scientific validity of using animal models in experiments is best conducted by those with much greater scientific expertise than myself. However, this by no means entails that there is nothing left for the moral philosopher to say. For without doubt, an empirically based cost-benefit analysis of animal experimentation will not definitively decide the moral question. For example, animal experiments may provide wide-ranging medical benefits and be morally impermissible. Indeed, it is this possibility that I now wish to explore.
Let us assume then, for the sake of argument, that painful experimentation on animals can provide some contribution to medical progress. This assumption cannot by itself justify painful experimentation on animals. For if we were concerned solely with medical progress, then we should begin whole scale programmes of experiments on human beings. This is because human subjects provide the best experimental models for researching human diseases or testing the effects of drugs on humans. An experiment on a rat may provide clues as to the effect of a particular drug on humans, but an experiment on a human being will provide much harder and more reliable evidence. So, if we accept that painful experiments on animals can contribute to medical progress, we must also recognise that painful experiments on humans will confer even greater benefits.
Of course, most of us believe -quite rightly -that such programmes of painful human experimentation would be impermissible, even in the face of such potentially enormous gains. Many, including myself, would consider programmes of painful human experimentation to violate important human rights; and such rights are meant to act as 'side-constraints' on the pursuit of social goods such as medical progress. 14 Of course all of this begs the question: why do non-human animals not also possess such rights? Why can animals, but not humans, be painfully experimented upon for the sake of the social good?
In sum, one cannot justify painful experimentation on animals solely by appealing to its contribution to medical progress. Human experiments are normally morally unjustifiable because human beings have rights not to be subjected to painful and invasive procedures. Since animals also have a strong interest in not being made to suffer, it is unclear why this animal interest cannot also be translated into a right not to be subjected to painful experimentation.
b) Species membership is ethically significant
Perhaps the difference between the human and the animal interest in not being experimented upon comes down to species membership. Some argue that it is legitimate for humans to grant extra weight to the interests of fellow humans. This is because it is claimed that species membership itself is morally relevant, and that it is normally justifiable for individuals to favour the interests of the species to which they belong. Thus as humans, it is legitimate for us to give extra weight to the human interest in not suffering and translating this into a right, while denying such a right to non-humans. Of course, to make all this stand up, the theory needs to explain why it is permissible and not prejudicial to favour our own species at the expense of others.
Perhaps the most comprehensive attempt to offer such an explanation has come from Lewis Petrinovich. 15 First of all, Petrinovich argues that speciesism (favouring one's own species) is a natural fact of life. Petrinovich then argues that favouring our species can be likened to favouring our kin members: both 'moral feelings' have evolved in order to protect the replication of genes. Furthermore, he argues, both are justified as ethical positions because we have stronger emotional bonds to our kin and fellow species members. 16 In light of this, subordinating the interests of other species can be justified, a position directly relevant for the case of animal experimentation.
Unfortunately, Petrinovich's argument as stated has clear and obvious problems. In the first place, one can question the rather simplistic model of species solidarity that Petrinovich presents. He notes as evidence of speciesism that species breed with one another, defend themselves against other species and protect each other's young. Of course, none of these traits are without significant exceptions. Individuals can and do breed with mates outside of their species, fight and kill members of their own species and kill and eat each other's young. Drawing ethical inferences from empirical facts about nature is undermined by the huge problem of attempting to discover what 'natural' is.
More fundamentally, Petrinovich also appears to commit the naturalistic fallacy: his argument suggests that we do favour our own species, that evolution explains why we favour our own species, and thus that we should favour our own species. But, of course, To her credit, Steinbock addresses this problem directly and argues that it is not justifiable to experiment on such humans. In her view, humans that lack moral autonomy cannot survive in the world without our special care, whereas non-human animals survive very well despite having fewer capacities than ordinary humans. Because of this difference, Steinbock argues that it is justifiable to experiment on animals but not on socalled 'marginal humans'. 22 However, even if we concede the premise that non-human animals and non-autonomous humans differ in the stated way, it does not appear to lead to the conclusion Steinbock wants it to. What is needed, but not provided, is a case to be made for the moral relevance of being able to survive with or without special care. After all, and as Angus Taylor points out, Steinbock first wanted to subordinate the interests of animals because of the fact that they possess fewer capacities than humans, and yet now she wants to subordinate them because they possess greater capacities.
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In reality, Steinbock's argument concerning special care is a red herring. Her fundamental argument for why we should experiment on animals but not on humans essentially comes down once again to the assumption that species membership is ethically relevant. Her real argument appears to be based on our ability to identify with members of our own species and to empathise with others. To conclude this section, I wish to claim that from an interest-based rights approach animals have a moral right not to be subjected to painful experimentation. The interest that animals have in avoiding pain is fundamental to their well-being. If we are to take animal well-being seriously, those who claim that we can subordinate animal interests by conducting painful experimentation on them need to provide convincing arguments to support their case. However, neither the argument from benefit, nor the argument from species solidarity, nor the more valuable life argument do the work that their advocates want them to. The non-human animal interest in avoiding pain is sufficient to impose a duty upon us not to subject sentient creatures to painful experimentation.
The interest in continued life
Some might argue that if causing animals to suffer harms them (as I have claimed) then so too must killing them. Such a judgement would presumably be based on the assumption that being killed is a greater misfortune than being made to suffer. However, the claim that some entity has an interest in not suffering does not entail that it also has an interest in continued life; nor can we take it for granted that death is a greater misfortune than suffering. In fact, there is one obvious and important difference between death and suffering: it feels like something for an animal to be in pain, while it certainly does not feel like anything for an animal (or anyone else for that matter) to be dead. This considerable difference between suffering and being dead is, I think, reason enough to warrant a separate justification for the claim that animals have an interest in continued life and thus a right not to be killed. good. In light of this, we can ordinarily say that the depressed individual should take satisfaction from the prospect of future goods, will undoubtedly pursue some kind of project in the future, and thus does have a strong interest in continued life.
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The notion of psychological continuity also gives us reason to think that the interest of animals in continued life is weaker than that of most human beings. For unlike the absence of suffering, continued life necessarily relates to a future good. And since, animals have lower levels of psychological continuity with their future selves, their interest in that future good is weaker. In sum then, while we can recognise that animals possess an interest in continued life based on the overall amount of good in their lives, we must recognise that such an interest at any particular time is weak, since the connection between the animal now and when those goods will occur is weak.
b) A moral right not to be killed by experimentation?
So what does all this mean for an animal's putative right not to be killed by experimentation? Remember that in order to possess a right, an animal's interest must be sufficiently important to impose a duty upon us. Perhaps then, because an animal's interest in continued life is only weak, it is insufficient to impose a duty on us not to kill them. Alternatively and more plausibly, we might claim that while the interest is sufficient to ground a general or prima facie animal right to life, this right is not supported in the context of medical experiments on animals. For while it might be acknowledged that some of our interests, like those we have with regards to cosmetics or detergents, are insufficient to trump the animal interest in continued life, the interests that are promoted by therapeutic experimentation, such as human health and life, are in fact sufficiently strong.
Unfortunately, there is a serious problem with this line of argument. I have proposed that an animal's interest in continued life is weak for three reasons: because they do not immediately benefit from the prospect of continued life, because they do not have goals and projects to pursue, and because they have weak psychological continuity with their future selves. But as has been mentioned before, there are also many humans who lack these capacities. So, human babies and the severely mentally disabled, like animals, must only have a weak interest in continued life. This is a problem for thinkers who claim that an animal's interest in continued life is too weak to ground a right not to be killed by therapeutic experimentation, for they must also acknowledge that these humans' interest is too weak to ground such a right. Put simply, if it is legitimate to thwart an animal's interest by killing it painlessly in a therapeutic experiment, it must also be legitimate to do the same to human babies and the mentally disabled.
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So, effectively we are left with two choices. First, we could simply conclude that it is legitimate to conduct painless but deadly experiments on both animals and humans who lack these capacities. However, even utilitarians, aiming to maximise overall welfare balk from embracing such conclusions. 29 And no doubt almost all of us would regard this option as simply too costly and horrific to embrace. Alternatively then, we might have to 28 Some philosophers claim that granting rights to animals on the basis of the capacities they share with humans is anthropocentric and speciesist. Since moral reasoning has to start somewhere, and that somewhere must be with humans and human experience, I am not persuaded by such claims. For a useful discussion of these points see, Elisa Aaltola, '"Other animal ethics" and the demand for difference ', Environmental Values, Vol. 11, No. 2, May 2002: 193-209. 29 R. G. Frey has faced up to the possibility of using human (and animal) conclude that the interest in continued life of both of these humans and non-humans is sufficiently strong to ground in us a duty not to kill them by experimentation.
Before accepting this, however, perhaps there is a third way that has not yet been considered. Perhaps, we can make an argument for the case that these nonautonomous humans have a greater interest in continued life than animals do. If we establish this, it will be just a short step to arguing that this human interest is sufficient to impose on us a duty not to kill them, while that of animals is not.
One way of constructing such an argument is to return to McMahan's account of the relevant factors in determining the strength of an interest. You will recall that part of the strength of an interest depends on the level of psychological continuity between the individual now and when the goods will occur, and part depends on the value of the good for the individual in question. However, Jeff McMahan presents this latter factor in a slightly different way. He claims that the second determinant of the strength of an interest is the 'net amount of good' that will occur through satisfaction of this interest.
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Now at this point many would make the not-unreasonable claim that the net amount of good produced by the continued life of a non-autonomous human is greater than that produced by the continued life of a non-autonomous non-human. After all, the added richness of experience and greater capacities of human beings leads to the manifestation of greater levels of good. In this way then, one might claim that the interest in continued life of all humans is greater than the equivalent interest of non-humans. In turn, this explains why all humans have a right not to be killed by therapeutic experimentation, but why non-humans do not.
Unfortunately, this 'extra goodness' argument has some important problems. First, it wrongly assumes that all non-autonomous humans' lives will be capable of such richness in the future. But while most babies and infants will come to have such capacities for richness, those individuals with permanent mental disabilities and those with degenerative conditions will not. The logic of this extra goodness argument thus concludes that the interest in continued life of those humans with permanent or degenerative disabilities is insufficient to ground a duty in us not to kill them in therapeutic experiments. This jars against our intuitions, making it a very unappealing conclusion.
However, I think there is a more fundamental problem with the extra goodness argument. For when we talk about the 'net amount of good' in a life, this raises the question, good for whom? In McMahan's account, when determining the strength of an interest the value of the good for the individual whose life it is does not matter, all that matters is that there is 'more net good'. But this takes us away from the notion of 30 McMahan, op. cit., p. 233.
interests and well-being as prudential values. If, as I have claimed, the interests of an individual relate to how well life goes for the individual whose life it is, then an interest must only be stronger if it relates to a good that is of more value for that individual.
For example, a baby usually has the opportunity to realise more good through continued life than a dog. The baby will grow to be able to act morally, have loving relationships, worship gods, write poetry, appreciate art and so on. A dog, on the other hand, while able to realise some goods, such as eating, exercising, companionship and so on, will produce 'less net good' compared to the human. These goods, we might concede for the sake of argument, are straightforwardly less valuable than those of the human. However, none of this says anything about the value of these goods for the human and the dog.
The goods the dog receives may be less valuable than those of the human, but the value of these goods for the dog will be just the same as the value of the other goods are for the human. After all, both the dog and human have lives that can go well or badly, so each possesses from their point of view, an equivalent stake that they go well. If interests relate to how life goes for the individual whose life it is, the fact that babies can produce more net good does not by itself make their interest in continued life any stronger.
To sum up this section, from an interest-based perspective non-human animals possess a moral right not to be killed by experimentation. Most animals have an interest in continued life. While this is a weaker interest than that of autonomous humans, that does not mean it can be thwarted without good reason. Of course, many regard the benefits of therapeutic experimentation to be a sufficiently good reason to override such an interest.
But if we accept this, we must also accept that it would be permissible to use humans with a similarly weak interest in continued life in deadly experiments. The costs of such an argument are too great; we must accept that both sentient animals and humans have a moral right not to be killed by experimentation.
The interest in being free
So far I have argued that animals' interests in not suffering pain and in not being killed are both sufficient to ground in us a duty not to conduct experiments on animals that cause pain or result in death. However, perhaps animals have a more general interest in not being experimented upon. Such an interest could be founded upon the interest animals might have in being free.
The claim that animals have an interest in being free can take one of two forms, each relative to the particular conception of freedom that is used. First, one might take a negative conception of freedom, and argue that animals have an interest in not being interfered with. Alternatively, one might take a positive conception of freedom and argue that animals have an interest in being in control of their own lives. Whichever conception of freedom is adopted, it is clear that experimenting on animals imposes on that freedom, because it both interferes with them and inhibits their ability to control their own lives.
Importantly, if animals do have an interest in freedom, and if that interest is sufficient to ground a duty in us not to impose on their freedom, then we can say that all forms of experimentation on animals are morally illegitimate, as the absolutist animal rights philosophers claim. For even if an experiment causes an animal no pain and does not result in death, we can be almost certain that by using an animal in an experiment we are necessarily interfering with it and inhibiting its ability to control its own life. 31 Thus it is imperative to discover at the outset whether animals do have this interest in freedom.
a) Do animals have an interest in negative freedom?
When philosophers talk of negative freedom they are referring to those times when we consider individuals to be free from constraints and interference. 32 Without doubt, there are numerous ways in which experimentation interferes with an animal. First of all, an experiment might involve removing an animal from its natural habitat in order to take it to the laboratory for experimentation. This is a clear and obvious case of interference.
However, it also makes sense to say that those animals that are bred in captivity for experimentation are interfered with and constrained. Being held in cages is a fairly obvious form of constraint, while being injected or force-fed are clear cases of interference. What needs to be considered is whether this interference necessarily harms animals.
A difficulty in answering this question relates to the fact that these interferences and constraints almost always involve the infliction of suffering. For example, taking animals from their natural habitat is usually traumatic for both the animals involved and often -if they are social animals -those animals that are left behind. Keeping animals in cages can inhibit movement, causing cramp and sores, as well as boredom, frustration and other forms of suffering. Finally, forcing animals to take particular substances by injection or other means will often be distressing for the animal subjects. So while we can say that in these examples the animals are being harmed by being interfered with and by being 31 I say almost certain because it is conceivable that an 'experiment' could be conducted that simply involved observing the animal in its natural environment without interference. Whether such fieldwork should properly be referred to as an experiment, I do not know. constrained, this is based on their fundamental interest in not suffering. To discover whether interference and constraint are in themselves harmful to animals, we need to consider those instances when such impositions do not involve the infliction of suffering.
To help us ascertain whether interference and constraint are in themselves harmful to animals, it will be useful to look at why interference on normal adult humans is usually considered harmful, and to see if the same applies to animals. By way of an example, imagine experimenting on a normal adult human against her will. As we have discussed above, most of us consider such an experiment to be morally illegitimate. However, imagine that the individual is drugged so that she is caused no pain by the experiment and will have no memory of it (perhaps she is anaesthetised without her knowledge while asleep One such argument might be based on arguments put forward by Paul W. Taylor.
Taylor argues that one plausible conception of freedom is the ability to pursue one's ends. Moreover, although animals (and other living things) cannot choose their own ends, they nevertheless have their own biological ends which are valuable to them.
Being free to pursue these ends, according to Taylor, is thus in the interests of animals. However, for the sake of argument, it might be useful to concede some ground. After all, one reasonable proposal as to the biological end of the kangaroo is that he is a gene replicator; thus a kangaroo's end might be to produce as many healthy offspring as possible. However, does this explain why it would harm a kangaroo to keep him in captivity or to use him for certain purposes? Unfortunately, it does not. For it would be quite possible to allow the kangaroo to breed while in captivity or while being used for some other purpose. Indeed, keeping the animal in captivity might allow an increased opportunity for the kangaroo to fulfil his ends, by facilitating breeding programmes and engineering conditions so that his offspring have good survival chances.
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The more important problem with this argument, however, is that it imposes aesthetic and perfectionist judgements on what makes animals' lives go well. For example, many of us find it distasteful to keep animals in captivity, and many of us prefer to see animals in their natural habitats, but that does not mean that living in their natural habitats necessarily contributes to the quality of life for animals themselves. It is simply a mistake to regard that individuals' lives necessarily go better when they exercise their natural capacities or fulfil their biological ends. For example, an animal may be a better specimen of her kind if she engages in species traits like fighting with her rivals.
However, if such fighting leads to painful injury, it is unclear how that fighting makes life better for the individual whose life it is. And we must remember that when determining interests, we should remain focused on how life goes for the individual whose life it is.
34 Paul W Taylor., Respect for Nature, (Princeton, NJ: Princeton University Press, 1986), pp. 106-109. 35 Of course such policies are pursued in many zoos and wildlife parks around the world. Rare species are taken into captivity and bred, in the hope that the resultant offspring will have a better chance of survival.
Of course, none of this suggests that holding animals in captivity or preventing them from exercising their natural capacities is always harmless. As I have pointed out above, such activities will usually cause great suffering and distress. And this is certainly true of the practices carried out currently in animal experimentation. However, it is important to bear in mind that this harm is caused by the suffering of the animal, and not by the lack of freedom itself. Most animals are not autonomous beings with interests in leading freely chosen lives; they are creatures whose lives can go better or worse based on their capacity for sentience. This means that any animal that is used or kept by humans
should not be made to suffer. It does not mean that each and every animal kept or used by humans is harmed.
c) Non-autonomous humans, freedom and experimentation
Of course, if animals do not have an interest in freedom because they are not autonomous creatures, the same must also be true of human beings who lack autonomy.
Thus we can conclude that humans such as babies and the severely mentally disabled have no interest in freedom and thus have no interest in not being used in experimentation that is painless and which does not result in death. In other words, such forms of experimentation on human babies and the mentally disabled must also be morally permissible.
While such a conclusion might at first sight seem odd, I do believe that it is valid. The first thing to make clear is the fact that such human experimentation would only sometimes be morally permissible. Human non-persons are usually part of families who have close ties of love and affection to them. They also usually have guardians or carers who have their own stake in how life goes for the individual. Clearly, if such individuals do not want their loved ones to be experimented upon, then those wishes should be taken into account. Secondly, any experimentation that takes place must be in keeping with the well-being of the individual being experimented upon. If an experiment will cause either immediate or long-term suffering, then it is impermissible, as too is experimentation that results in death. So really, all we are talking about here is painless actions that will have no adverse experiential effect on the individual whatsoever.
To those who remain unconvinced by this, and still feel that non-autonomous humans have an interest in freedom and thus in not being used in this way, let me make a final appeal based on some current practices that are regarded as uncontroversial. After all,
we do regularly and consistently impinge upon the freedom of non-autonomous humans.
For example, we make children go to school, provide medical care for the incapacitated and deny the severely demented freedom of movement. Of course, it can be legitimately objected that all these examples are for the individuals' own good; experimenting on babies and the severely mentally disabled, on the other hand, will not necessarily benefit those individuals. 36 However, not all of our uncontroversial interferences in the lives of non-autonomous humans confer benefits on them. When we dress children in outfits that we think are attractive or that have been given as gifts, there is no definite benefit to the child. Similarly, when we hold naming ceremonies for children or encourage them to take up hobbies that we ourselves are interested in, this is rarely for the benefit of the children themselves. Also, when we take charge of the wealth and assets of the permanently mentally disabled, this does not always confer any clear benefit to those disabled individuals. These examples show how we already treat human non-persons as if they have no interest in freedom. In light of them, perhaps using them in experiments that cause them absolutely no experiential harm is not quite so unappealing.
In sum, I refute the suggestion that simply by using animals in experimentation we harm them. While I concede that using animals and keeping them in captivity can be wrong, I
believe that this can be assessed solely on the basis of whether they are made to suffer or are killed. As non-autonomous creatures without the ability to reflect on, choose and pursue their own ends, most animals have no fundamental interest in governing their own lives or being free from interference. For this reason, from an interest-based approach,
animals cannot be said to have a general right not to be used in experiments. But to be consistent, if this is true for non-autonomous animals, then it must also be true for nonautonomous humans.
Conclusion
In this paper I have argued that from the interest-based approach to rights, painful experiments on non-human animals and those that end in death are morally illegitimate.
According to this approach, animals possess the moral right not to be subjected to experiments that cause them pain or that end in death. Since the vast majority of animal experiments cause pain and/or end in death, the perspective concludes that most animal experimentation that takes place is morally unacceptable. However, this does not entail an absolutist stance to the issue. Animal experimentation can be justified when animal well-being and interests are respected. The interest-based approach thus demands a radical change in our current use of animals in experiments, but it does not claim that all experimental use of animals is inevitably harmful.
36 Thanks to Cécile Fabre for pointing this out to me.
